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Together 
At UCAN's January meeting, we will have a representative 
of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio. The representative 
will give us the facts on the re-structuring of the regulations 
covering the electric utility companies. This re-s tructuring will 
allow us to choose our electricity supplier utilizing "Ohio Elec
tric Choice," just as we can choose our natural gas supplier. We 
all know that the change in the natural gas system has been a 
challenge to understand. Hopefully the PUCO representative can 
help us all make sense of the change in the electric utilities' 
regulations and "Ohio Electric Choice." 

We will also be presenting UCAN's sure cure for mid-winter, post-holiday doldrums: our 
annual January desert Pot Luck. Bring a desert to share and after the meeting, we'll all have 
a "nosh." 

February's UCAN meeting will be on February 21. 

UCAN AND THE CRC 

U CAN is making a special effort to be responsive to the needs of the Clintonville Resources Center this year. The 
CRC does an enormous amount of good for residents in our area, and I'd just like to offer a little applause for the 
good work UCAN is doing in support of the CRC. Kudos to President Richard Skora and the others who started 
this initiative, and I hope you'll join UCAN in its support of the CRC. 

Everyone at UCAN would like to send out a warm holiday greeting to 
everyone in the neighborhood. 

From all of us, to all of you THANK YOU!! 
You are what makes this Community a wonderful place to live! 
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Cooley's Corner 
Communications from our 

Clintonville Area Commissioner, Jack Cooley 

Code Enforcement Revisited: A Committee of Residents. 
Code enforcement is a constant in our lives, but it clearly 
increased during Neighborhood Pride, and it remains an issue 
that elicits continuing comment from residents. Very few 
residents disagree with the proposition that we need strong 
and constant code enforcement to maintain neighborhood 
health. However, some have indicated that inspectors were 
insufficiently vigorous while others feel they were entirely 
too vigorous-and both were inconsistent in their citations. 

The issue of applying code enforcement in a way that make 
residents feel supported is central to bringing our 
neighborhoods and our city inspectors to a mutually respectful 
state of mind. Consequently, we are putting together a 
committee of Clintonville residents in the area south ofNorth 
Broadway to work toward this end. Andrew Heckler, who 
lives east of High Street in District 2, has agreed to chair this 
committee. 

This committee will work with both residents and with the 
city in developing materials to accompany periods of code 
enforcement. City officials constantly say that they want to 
work with residents rather than against us, and this ultimately 
appears to be the case. Residents who were cited during 
Neighborhood Pride found the city responsive to individual 
timetables and financial situations. However, it also was the 
case that many residents found it a struggle to get the right 
person or information to reach an agreement with the city. 

Andrew Heckler's committee will focus on developing 
materials that put code enforcement in context, that explain 
the citation process, and that provide extensive information 
about the process of reaching a timetable agreement with the 
city. In addition, the pamphlet or booklet will provide details 
about the various forms of financial relief available to citizens. 
We do not yet know whether or not the city will be willing to 
distribute these materials as it undertakes code enforcement, 
but we as residents will be able to distribute them as we work 
with the city and learn which areas will be the focus of 
upcoming code enforcement efforts. 

If you are interested in serving on this committee, please e
mail me at cooley.5@osu.edu orcall267-8411 and leave your 
name and telephone number/e-mail address. Andrew hopes 
to have the committee up and running in early February. 

Traffic. 
On the one hand, our traffic problems appear pretty small in 
comparison with many areas of the city. On the other hand, they 
are real to us, and a number of residents have done very good 
work in trying to connect the city with our problems. In response 
to their good work, the city has agreed to hold a meeting with 
residents in late January or February. There no doubt will be an 
announcement in one of the weekly newspapers about that 
meeting, but if you'll leave your name and number/ea-mail at 
either cooley.S@osu.edu or 267-8411, I'll be certain you receive 
notification. 

In addition to the continuing problems you've identified, there is 
a potential new one that relates to creating a substantially larger 
turning radius at a number of corners in Clintonville. If this 
rounding off is similar to the rounding off at the northwest corner 
of Weber and Indianola, it probably will be to the good in many 
areas. However, if the fears of some about much larger turning 
radii are true-this would affect the speed ofturns and reduce 
pedestrian safety-we have need to be concerned. It has not 
been possible to get definitive information at this point, but it is 
an issue worth vigilance, and both UCAN and the CAC will keep 
you informed offurther developments. 

Parks, Recreation, and Environment 
Committee Developments. 

TheCiintonville Area Commission Committee on Parks, 
Recreation, and the Environment meets the second Wednesday 
of each month at 7:00p.m. in the Whetstone Recreation Center, 
and any District 1 resident who wishes to serve on that committee 
is welcome to do so. 

In mentioning this committee, one notes that two of our District 
1 residents currently are heavily involved with these issues. 
Barbara Kocab, who coordinates the annual Clintonville Arts 
Festival, is President of the committee that supports the 
Whetstone Recreation Center by helping to set policies, develop 
activities, and raise funds to provide the critical supplement to 
the city budget. Annie Berry, who has a long history of support 
for recreation and environmental issues, is serving as co-chair of 
a committee to develop both guided and self-guided tours of our 
ravines and the park areas that connect them. 

A Correction and A Clarification 
In last month's item about the Clintonville Beechwold 
Community Resource Center, it was stated that the CRC 
distributes about 1000 pound of food per month through its food 
pantry. The CRC actually distributes 1000 pounds of food per 
week through its pantry. In the time since Bill Owens of the CRC 
spoke at the last meeting, the allocation offood the CRC receives 
from the Mid-Ohio Food Bank has been reduced. Any donations 
of grocery items would be greatly appreciated. There is no 
seasonal limitation on need. People in our area can use support 
all year. 




